Saturday Morning
InFusion
the Official Newsletter of ConFusion: Issue #2Saturday additions, changes, and clarifications

4pm: Julie Bell and her husband will be available to sign at their table in the Art Show. You can bring something, or purchase a print from the print shop.

Geri Sullivan’s schedule for Saturday:
Sat 11am	Salon H	30 Years of Fanzines
Sat 3pm	Lobby	High Weirdness in the 
				Dealer's Room
Sat 4pm	Denn. IV	Iron Artist for Kids
Sat 5pm	Salon G	Fan GoH Induction Party
Sat 11pm	Pool		SMOFing in the Hot Tub

AASFA Board Meeting
The Ann Arbor Science Fiction Association, the organization that oversees the running of ConFusion, will have its monthly board meeting at 1pm on Saturday in Dennison III. The main topics will be choosing board members for next year's board, and the spring elections and business meeting. All are welcome to attend.

Junk Pile Wars
The start time is 6pm on Saturday, as listed in the program book (not 5pm, as incorrectly listed in the pocket program).  Signup begins at 10am Saturday morning, at Ops.

Masquerade
To clarify the information in the program and pocket program, the Masquerade will begin Saturday at 8pm.  (The length of each section of the event is unknown.)  Competitors should show up at Muster at 7 in Dennison I.  Salon H doors open to the audience at 7:30.  See you there!
Poetry slam winner
Come, little child, follow me to a place where dreams become real.  To a place where you can look at things from a different point of view.  A place where MUSIC can fill your soul, and you can dance.  DANCE with me!  Come on!  Get up and dance!  What was that?  Did I hear a “Get real”?  REAL!?  Define this “real” thing to me PLEASE!

Is “real” your closed-minded point of view?  Or maybe your hollow path of religion that leaves you to seek truth?

You know what?  I have a challenge for you.  Give me a reality that is as tangible as mine.  Forget “God works in mysterious ways.”

Here is the REAL mystery.  CLAP!  YES, CLAP!!  Now when you can tell me why all of you just clapped, you have life!
—	Telka

Other information

Geocaching at ConFusion XXX
Three ways to enjoy it:
Anytime: There is a geocache inside the hotel!  No GPS receiver required.  See Agent 13 at the piano.
Sat. 10am, in Salon F: Come to learn about geocaching—what it is, how to get started.
Sun. 2pm, in Salon F: Meet to select nearby geocaches and arrange cars.  “Cache Dash” leaves at 3pm!  Bring your own GPS receiver.  Some GPS receivers will be available.


Medical Update
Michelle Barney was taken from the hotel and admitted to Beaumont Royal Oak for an eye injury Friday evening.  She is in good spirits and would appreciate any good energy or prayers people might choose to send her way.

Overheard:
“Daisuki… that’s an adjective you don’t normally hear applied to a person.”
“Well, he is a furry.”

InFusion needs your input. Overheard quotes!  Party announcements!  (Especially for Saturday night.) Announcements of prizewinners!  Declarations of war against small European nations!

The submissions box for InFusion is located at Ops.  Please note the deadlines below: 
InFusion schedule:
Issue #		Submissions due	Distribution
3		Sat. 4pm		Sat. 7pm
4		Sat. 11:59pm		Sun. 10am

Infusion has been brought to you by editor Paul Estin, by various submitters of information, and by the motivation induced by a hallucination of a large cat that appeared in front of me after 1:30am.
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